INITIATIVE FOR A COMPETITIVE INNER CITY

2022 holiday gift guide

ICIC
We are proud to announce the ICIC 2022 Holiday Gift Guide, which features more than 240 small businesses from across North America that you can support this holiday season!

We encourage you to #shopsmall as you do your Holiday shopping this season, and encourage others to do the same! This list includes alumni and current participants of ICIC’s Urban Business Initiatives (Inner City Capital Connections, Inner City 100, Cultivate Small Business, 10,000 Small Businesses and more).

Happy shopping!
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CALIFORNIA

ABSINTHIA’S BOTTLED SPIRITS
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: www.absinthia.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Absinthia’s Bottled Spirits is a woman-owned company based in California. Our products are created by a mixologist and an absintheur, and are made with all-natural ingredients. They are used by bartenders and consumers to easily make artisanal, unique, and bold cocktails. We currently have seven award-winning products - Blanche, Verte, and Barrel-Aged Absinthe, and our four craft syrups Caged Heat, Crimson Smoke, Fairy Dust, and Cherry Bomb.

ACE HAIR EXTENSIONS & CO
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: www.acehairextensionsco.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Hair Extensions, Lashes, & Hair Care Products

ALERT MEDICAL TRAINING INC
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: www.alertmedicaltraining.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Emergency response and safety training including CPR, AED, First Aid, Preventative Health and Safety, and EMT programs. Courses include training at various levels and occupational need.
BERRYCLEAN
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB
Website: berryclean.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Home and Office Cleaning

BUDGET BLINDS OF DIAMOND BAR, GLENDORA AND SAN DIMAS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 5540 Lake Park Way, La Mesa, CA 91942
Website: budgetblinds.com/diamond-bar-ca/
Offerings: We are a full-service window coverings business with an array of products customized for any residential or commercial space. We will work with you to find a tailored solution to your needs, style and budget that makes shopping for window coverings fun and easy. We are excited to support our community by partnering with you to transform your home or commercial space, one window at a time!

CHALLENGE CENTER
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 5540 Lake Park Way, La Mesa, CA 91942
Website: www.challengecenter.org
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Challenge Center provides high quality care to maximize potential, restore independence, and maintain health. Our services are for all neurologically impaired and severely disabled individuals, as well as seniors. Challenge Center provides extended physical therapy and specialized health and wellness programs.
CHARLES & COMPANY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 235 E. Broadway, Ste 518, Long Beach, CA 90802
Website: www.cnctea.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Charles & Company is a luxury organic and kosher tea brand that transcends the ordinary by taking a traditional British approach, with a bit of an American twist. Our teas are blended with essential oils, exotic spices, and natural flavors, infused with hints of floral and fruity notes. Drinking Charles & Company tea elevates and stimulates the palate in surprising and refreshing ways. The only American tea brand associated with British Royalty, to our customers, Charles & Company is the Ralph Lauren® of Tea.

CINDERELLA’S CLOSET LINGERIE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 5540 Lake Park Way. La Mesa, CA 91942
Website: www.prettybycinderellaascloset.com
Offerings: We specialize in custom bra fittings. Bra band sizes from 28 – 52. Cup sizes from A – O.

COMPASSIONATE INFUSION SERVICES, INC.
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 1042 North Mountain Ave Suite B #565, Upland, CA 91786
Website: Compassionate-iv.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: 20% off first mobile session plus a Free booster. In Southern California only. Limited time offer. Call to schedule a consultation. (909) 260-7488
CREATIVE ADAPTIVE THINKING
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: ceciliomills.com
Shipping: Domestic and International Shipping
Offerings: Agile & Project Management Training, Project Controls, Project Administration, Agile Coaching, Change Management, Project Planning

CYNTHIA’S ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: www.cynthiasartisticexpressions.com
Shipping: Domestic (Free) and International Shipping
Offerings: Custom oil paintings and painting events

DARROW’S NEW ORLEANS GRILL
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Address: 21720 Avalon Blvd Suite 102–B. Carson, CA 90745
Website: www.darrowsnorleansgrill.com
Shipping: Domestic and International Shipping
Offerings: Darrow’s New Orleans Grill brings classic cajun cuisine to the Carson community. The Darrow's New Orleans Grill family prides itself on serving the best quality gourmet foods this side of the Mason Dixon line. Gift Cards and Catering available.

EL BORREGO
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Address: 4280 El Cajon Blvd San Diego 92105
Website: www.elborregosd.com
Offerings: Restaurant, catering, venue space , meals delivery
FORDABLE FUNDRAISING
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 2801 B Street #202 San Diego, CA 92102
Website: www.fordablefundraising.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Fordable Fundraising is a woman-owned firm whose vision is to help purpose driven leaders achieve prosperity and heal the world. Services include fundraising training, consulting and grant writing services. Services extend the reach of your team to raise more now and in the future. To date, our clients have received $42 Million in grant awards from our services.

GRATITUDE LLC (AFROCENTRIC GIFT STORE)
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 322 Harbour Way, Ste 1A. Richmond, California 94801
Website: www.gratitudeshowing.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Afrocentric gifts - Black Angel figurines, African-styled apparel & jewelry, Black art calendars and tote bags, in stock and available for pickup, delivery and shipping

HELLO BIRDIE NAIL & LASH LAB
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC & 10KSB
Address: 3032 University Ave, San Diego, CA 92104
Website: shophellobirdie.com
Shipping: Free Shipping with a $50 purchase
Offerings: Black Friday, Small Business Saturday & Cyber Monday 30% off retail purchases online and in store with code BFCM30. Runs 11/25-11/28
JACKIE’S JAMS
ICIC Program Participation: IC100 & IC1CC
Address: 1444 Pioneer Way, #11, El Cajon, CA 92020
Website: www.jackiesjams.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Jackie’s Jams crafts jams and jellies the old-fashioned way, by hand and using only natural ingredients.

MANSFIELD & MANSFIELD CONSTRUCTION
CLEAN-UP CO. SITE SUPPORT
ICIC Program Participation: IC1CC
Address: San Francisco, CA 94124
Website: www.mansfieldconstructioncleanup.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Mansfield & Mansfield provides construction cleanup/onsite cleaning, as a specialty contractor. Final cleaning on new or rehab buildings, Debris removal, sweeping and watering, clear and grub.

MAYA’S COOKIES
ICIC Program Participation: IC1CC
Address: 4760 Mission Gorge Place, Suite G, San Diego, CA 92120 and
250 North City Drive, Suite 8, San Marcos 92078
Website: www.mayascookies.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Maya’s Cookies is America’s #1 Black-Owned Gourmet Vegan Cookie Company. Maya’s Cookies ships nationwide—simply order as a treat for yourself or as a gift.
PEACEFUL PLANET PROGRAMS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.PeacefulPlanetPrograms.com
Shipping: Online service or in person
Offerings: We have the most comprehensive online training in the world for non-diet, healthy and sustainable weight loss. The Mindful Eating Method teaches users how to eat in harmony with their physical appetites vs emotional appetites and provides an inspiring and user-friendly platform to create the necessary shifts in perspective and behaviors. A game changer for anyone who is ready to give up dieting forever and learn how to eat pleasurably and mindfully.

P HARRELL WINES
ICIC Program Participation: CSB
Address: 360 Grand Avenue, PMB 57, Oakland, CA 94610
Website: www.pharrellwin.es.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: White, Red, Sparkling & Rose wine. Candles, corkscrews, & T-shirts.

PROGENY COFFEE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 2322 Fifth Street, Berkeley, CA, 94710 United States
Website: progenycoffee.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Adopt a Farmer this holiday season with Progeny Coffee! Maria witnessed firsthand the struggle to maintain a living through coffee. When she moved to the U.S. and saw that coffee shops sold a cup for more than $5, she knew someone had to do something to help her community back home. But it’s not until she brought John to Colombia that the two of them started brainstorming on a company that would provide a high-end customer experience and takes care of its farmers.
RAWFRESNO
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: RawFresno.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Healthy whole food! Plant-based food, gift cards & desserts!

RIF CARE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.rifcare.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Rif care’s arousal play oil is a hemp oil based sexual lubricant perfect for enhancing pleasure.

SAN DIEGO’S PARK SHUTTLE & FLY
ICIC Program Participation: BFG
Website: www.sdpsf.net
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Airport Parking & Cruise ship Parking

SAUCE GODDESS GOURMET LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.saucegoddess.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Sauce Goddess makes gourmet sauces, spices and dip mixes. We have gift pack for personal gifts and packages for Corporate gifting. All products are certified Gluten Free, Vegan and some are Kosher. All are created using no additives, flavorings or preservatives. Just Epic Flavor! No Junk.
SERVICE OIL COMPANY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.facebook.com/Service-Oil-Company
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Lubricating oils, greases, and filters for ALL types of engines and industrial equipment

SKINCARE BY FELECIAI
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB
Website: www.SkincarebyFeleciai.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Natural skin care products including soaps, creams and scrubs

SMASH RX, LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 31225 La Baya Dr #115, Westlake Village, CA 91362
Website: www.smashrxllc.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Recreational and Therapeutic Rage Room services, Corporate wellness, and individual and family therapy.

SOLUVD
ICIC Program Participation: Goldman Sachs One Million Black Women
Website: ursoluvd.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Apparel Sales
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THE CAKE DEPOT
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 8876 Vintage Park Drive, Suite 114. Sacramento, CA. 95828
Website: www.the-cake-depot.com
Offerings: Baked goods, treats for all occasions and cake decorating classes

THE SPIRIT GUILD
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Address: 586 Mateo St, Los Angeles, CA 90013
Website: thespiritguild.com
Offerings: Dedicated to celebrating the fruits and flavors of California through the traditional art of distillation. We create premium spirits distilled entirely from locally-sourced clementines.

TRAVELERS AID EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE AGENCY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 2251 Florin Road. Sacramento, CA 95822
Website: www.taeaa.org
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Emergency Assistance—utility/rental assistance, motel vouchers, etc. Services to help stabilize those in need.

TWINKLEDAZZLED
ICIC Program Participation: Goldman Sachs One Million Black Women
Website: www.etsy.com/shop/TwinkleDazzled
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Gift Candles
WEST COAST JEWELRY
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB
Address: 11048 S La Cienega Blvd. Inglewood, CA 90304
Website: www.westcoastjewelry.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Fashion Jewelry for men & women

COLORADO

FLEXX ID LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.flexxid.com
Shipping: FREE U.S. SHIPPING
Offerings: At FLEXX ID, we market wrist worn wallets and ID holders that are comfortable, convenient, and secure to wear. Providing hands-free access to, and display of your credit cards and photo ID. Ideal for travel, work and play. Our products can be used to promote your brand, company logo, team logo, and are available in multiple colors, different sizes and materials.

GARCIA PIVIK & PIVIK, COMMUNICATIONS CONSULTING LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.virginiapivik.com
Offerings: GP & P is a first-class communications consulting firm specializing in Spanish content. Providing services ranging from translations to video or radio scripting for commercial or informative campaigns, we develop customized and creative outcome strategies for our clients.
GRANDMA HATTIE’S TABLE
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Website: www.grandmahattiestable.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Pie Kits consisting of Grandma Hattie’s pie crust, filling, and baking instructions that you put together and bake at home.

MCBOAT PHOTOGRAPHY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.mcboatphotography.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Festive & Themed Portrait, Event & Wedding Photography Services! Holiday Gift Cards Too!!

TACO BLOCK
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: Denver, CO 80223
Website: Tacoblock.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We are a Food Truck that also provides Taco Catering. Areas We Serve: Loveland, CO · Castle Rock · Highlands Ranch, CO · Denver, CO · Aurora, CO · Golden, CO · Lakewood, CO · Lone Tree, CO · Paker, CO · Littleton, CO.
CONNECTICUT

BLUE HILLS CIVIC ASSOCIATION
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 410 Homestead Avenue Hartford, CT 06112
Website: www.bluehillscivic.org/get-involved
Offerings: The Blue Hills Civic Association is committed to Building Hartford through Community Action. We accomplish this by empowering the people to create stable and attractive neighborhoods through Youth, Family and Community programs.

CHERIE GRIFFITH DUNN LLC (CGD LLC)
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 185 Ridgefield Street, Hartford, CT 06112
Website: www.cgdgovsolutions.com
Offerings: As Organizational Developers, IT Consultants, and Professional Trainers, we manage large scale projects for some of the biggest federal agencies and commercial companies, ensuring they get high-quality results on time.

PERFECT POUNDCAKES
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 221 Burnside Ave, East Hartford, CT 06108
Website: www.perfectpoundcakesllc.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We offer assorted flavored Pound cake cupcakes a unique quality gift idea.
TROY ANTHONY FASHION
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.TroyAnthony.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Designer Fashion clothing and tailoring services

WE SHINE APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.weshine.shop
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We Shine is a Kid-Owned business that exists to uplift and encourage people to feel good about themselves and to treat others kindly. Youth CEOs Bryson and Justin design and curate items (shirts, posters, jewelry, mugs, journals, etc.) that feature phrases to inspire everyone to project positivity and to make the world a nicer place! Please join us on our mission!

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

DR. DCLUTTER™ LIFE MANAGEMENT
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.drdclutter.com
Offerings: Dr. DClutter™ Life Management offers all virtual services to individuals and organizations. We help you save time, save money, reduce stress and increase productivity using our BLT Method™ to enhance your Behavior, Language and Thinking for maximum success.
MW CONSULTING
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: mwconsultingfirm.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: MWC specializes in creating and executing communications strategies for clients, which could include areas such as creative service, digital strategy, public relations, and technology.

ONMYCOUCHHH, LLC.
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.onmycouchhh.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Onmycouchhh is a wellness collective founded with the black community in mind, located at the intersection of storytelling and therapy. Our focus is holistic healing through storytelling, community building, and connecting. Through our conscious events, apparel, and books we look to empower, educate, and dismantle the stigma surrounding mental health and the black and brown community.

PROMOTING LOVE & WISDOM HOME CHILDCARE CENTER LLC/ PUSH ACADEMY/ PUSH LA LA COLLECTIONS PLWHCCPUSHPRESS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC, ICAN
Address: 508 60th Street NE. Washington D.C., 20019
Website: pushingstem.weebly.com
Offerings: Provides Educational services that offer high quality care in a low moderate neighborhood. Childcare, notary, consulting, clothing accessories and Children’s books
SCIENCE, NATURALLY!
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: ScienceNaturally.com
Shipping: Free Domestic Shipping with Code ICIC
Offerings: Science Naturally creates award-winning, literature-based science and math books for kids, from early childhood through middle school. We have great gifts, from engaging book sets and activity books to jigsaw puzzles. Select titles in Spanish and other languages. Enter ICIC as your coupon code and save 20%.

FLORIDA

GOLD ACCOUNTING TAX
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 2000 PGA Blvd Suite 4440 PMB 167, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33408
Website: www.GoldAccountingTax.com
Offerings: Accounting, Advisory and Tax Services

HIXARDT TECHNOLOGIES INC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.hixardt.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Hixardt delivers world-class information technology services to local professional organizations, regional government offices, and federal agencies.
MIA MI TO GO, INC.
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB
Address: Miami International Airport – Miami To Go, Miami Gifts To Go and Little Havana To Go
Offerings: Miami gift and souvenir stores

RENTING CARZ HOLDINGS
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Website: rentingcarz.com and agentcars.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Headquartered in Miami with additional offices in Colombia, Argentina, Brazil, Spain, Japan and Korea, RentingCarz Holdings is a tech company providing solutions in the online car rental space both for travelers (B2C) and travel partners alike (B2B).

Our company was created in 2012 to provide the easiest car rental solution, and has developed a patented technology that simplifies the car reservation process, allowing clients to compare brands, prices, description and features from an intuitive and integrated matrix.

Today, our car rental technology is used not only by end consumers but also by a global network of more than 5,000 partners on four continents, including airlines, OTAs, tour operators, and small and medium-sized travel agencies.

A good example of our business model is Expedia, one of our competitors, with the difference that we only focus on car rental, making us the experts in this vertical.
GEORGIA

A HOUSE CALLED HUE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.ahousecalledhue.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Since 2018, A House Called Hue helps small businesses who want to stand out in the marketplace by providing economical & high quality embroidered products with tailored customer service unlike traditional retail and print on demand companies.

ANNA+POOKIE PARTY SUPPLIES
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: annapookie.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Anna+Pookie Party Supplies is a small business that helps make party planning easier for busy moms of color. Our products include eight themed paper plates, cups, and napkins that feature children of color. We offer four superhero themes for boys and girls, a ballerina theme, a mermaid theme, a princess theme, and a pirate theme.

BK INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION CONSULTANCY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.bkconsultancy.org/shop
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: BKIEC is a social good firm focused on growing P–K12 learners by equipping educators with tools for education equity. We believe when teachers have the conditions to thrive, students thrive! Teachers can access a FREE copy of our step-by-step classroom grant guide here: tiny.cc/TeacherTools
CYNTECHS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 6203 Abercorn Street, Suite 111, Savannah, GA 31405
Website: www.cyntechs.com
Offerings: Low Voltage Cabling

D CAFE AND CATERING
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 1550 Ralph David Abernathy Blvd, Atlanta, GA 30310
Website: Dcafeatl.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Soul Food made from scratch, also offering vegan options. Restaurant and Bar that offers breakfast, lunch and dinner daily and also does catering.

EVA JANE BEAUTY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: EvaJaneBeauty.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Eva Jane® Beauty creates time-saving beauty tools and products that are ideal for the woman on-the-go including the patented wearable beauty sponge, The Makeup Bullet® and the best-selling EVA JANE® Silicone Detail Angle Brush.

POWER HOUSE PEST CONTROL
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 102 Love St, Stockbridge, GA 30281
Website: PowerHousePestControl.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Termite and Pest Control, Make sure your family are the only Pests for the holidays. Keeping Pest Away, EVERYDAY!
SPELLMAN CONSULTING GROUP, LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.spellmanconsultinggroup.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We assist minority owned businesses with preparing for and obtaining small business certifications that include the MBE, DBE, WOSB, SDVOSB, VOSB and 8(a).

THE GEORGIA VINEGAR CO
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 159 Oneta St. Unit #3 – Suite #2. Athens, GA 30601
Website: www.georgiavinegar.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Artisan cider vinegars, brewed with organic and medicinal botanicals. Great for cocktail and culinary purposes, they are all pre- and probiotic living products to support gut health and immunity.

THE LAUNDRY CENTERS
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Address: 902 Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy, Atlanta, Georgia 30318
Website: www.thelaundrycenters.com
Offerings: Wash, dry and fold laundry services

WARE HAULING
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: warehauling.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We are a full Truckload operation serving businesses and government agencies throughout the US. We have various trailer capacity as well.
XOCOLATL CHOCOLATE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: xocolatlchocolate.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We source high quality cocoa beans, paying above fair trade prices, directly from farmers and farmer cooperatives in South & Central America & East Africa, then roast and grind the cocoa to make gourmet, artisanal dark chocolate bars in Atlanta.

HAWAII

ALOHII KAI JEWELRY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: alohikai.com
Shipping: Free domestic shipping on orders over $100
Offerings: Hand carved marine life jewelry in silver and gold

CORADORABLES, LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.coradorables.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Coradorables is a mid century modern resort brand. Coradorables products are 100% sustainably sourced and manufactured in Honolulu Hawaii. When you buy from our brands you are helping to support over 10 minority owned and women led businesses.
HAWAIIAN FARMERS MARKET
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Address: Shop our booth at KCC, Kaka‘ako, & Kailua farmers markets
Website: www.hawaiianfarmersmarket.com
Shipping: Overnight Shipping to Hawaii & 2-Day Shipping to Mainland U.S.
Offerings: Hand selected products and gifts made by local Hawaii companies!
Shipping Hawaiian snacks & gifts since 2015.

HAWAIIAN PIE COMPANY
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Address: 508 Waiakamilo Road. Honolulu, HI 96817
Website: hawaiianpieco.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We are a family-owned bakery in Honolulu, Hawaii that specializes in melt-in-your-mouth fruit pies and baked goods. Featuring flavors of Hawaii in every bite.

HOUSE OF MANA UP
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Address: 2201 Kalākaua Avenue, Space No. A108. Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96815
Website: www.houseofmanaup.com
Shipping: Free Shipping: Hawaii - $25+ & US Continental $75+
Offerings: Mana Up is a business program for Hawai‘i product entrepreneurs who are looking to grow to markets globally, with the mission to increase economic opportunity and jobs for the people of Hawai‘i. House of Mana Up is our online store and retail store at the Royal Hawaiian Center in Waikīkī, which highlights products and entrepreneurs who have participated in the accelerator.
ISLAND WINDOWS & DOORS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.iwdhawaii.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Provide vinyl and aluminum windows & doors for residential and commercial projects

LIKO LEHUA BUTTER
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: likolehua.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Liko Lehua offers fruit flavored butter spreads.

PRODUCTIVE CONFLICT LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: productiveconflict.us
Shipping: International
Offerings: Executive Coaching Services

TEA CHEST HAWAII
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: teacheest.com
Shipping: DTC – Domestic; B2B – International
Offerings: We manufacture organic Made in the USA hot and iced teas including Hawaii-grown (USA) ingredients. Our competition winning iced tea was named Best Iced Tea in America. Our teas for well-being promote natural plant-based and delicious self-care and fit into all wellness routines.
THE LITTLE HEALTH SHACK LLC DBA BROWN EYED BELLA
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: Browneyedbella.myshopify.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Locally designed Swimwear, Women’s clothing & accessories.

THE MAUI COOKIE LADY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.themaucicookielady.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Delicious artisan cookies using locally sourced ingredients when available. The ultimate gift for someone who has everything. Our cookies proudly made the FORBES 2021 Gift Guide and also featured in Rachel Ray, Food Network Mag, Conde Nast Traveler and an editorial interview in the coveted December issue of “O” Magazine.

VALIA HONOLULU
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: valiahonolulu.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Valia Honolulu is a curated women’s boutique located in Chinatown Honolulu carrying clothing, jewelry, stationery, gift, keiki (children’s) products and more. We are passionate about supporting small, local and handmade businesses. We want to make shopping small and supporting local easier for you by stocking our shop with mainly products that are Made in Hawaii, Designed in Hawaii or Handmade with Aloha. We love to get to know the people behind the brand so we can pass that connection onto you. We believe your purchase should come with a story; how it’s made, where it’s made, who made it or when you wore it.
WALTZ ENGINEERING, INC.
ICIC Program Participation: BFG
Website: www.waltzengineering.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Waltz Engineering, Inc. offers a unique selection of products and professional services to meet the needs of our customers. We are a full service laundry distributor, specializing in state-of-the-art laundry systems from start to finish. We are also an authorized distributor and installing contractor for Global IFS (Integrated Floor Solutions) for access flooring. We also proudly offer Operable Walls (Air Walls, Folding Walls, Accordion Doors, Movable Partitions, etc.).

ILLINOIS

BACK OF THE YARDS COFFEE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 2059 W 47th St, Chicago, IL 60609
Website: backoftheyardscoffee.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Coffee and coffee accessories

FIESTA PARTY RENTAL
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 7509 w. Belmont Ave, Chicago, IL
Website: www.fprchicagoi.com
Offerings: We specialize in rendering weather protection, seating arrangements products, and products to beautify your event.
LA CRIOLLA INC.
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.lacriolla.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: La Criolla, Inc. is a Latino-owned business that has built its reputation on the high standards of quality established in 1957. We offer artisanal, custom-blended Hispanic spices, blends, and herbs that taste like home. Our product line also includes beans, olives, pasta, flours and other all-natural, authentic Hispanic food products.

MALE MOGUL L3C
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: shop.malemogulinitiative.org
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Retail clothing designed by youth participants in our program

NOT JUST COOKIES WHOLESALE BAKERY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: notjustcookies.com
Shipping: International
Offerings: Cookies, pies, brownies, and whatever makes you happy!

STITCH ME
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.stitchmeapparel.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Custom branded apparel and promotional items
SYNCHCOR
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: synchron.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Synchcor is a client-focused consulting project management and outsourcing company with more than 20 years of GS1 Standards, Global Data Synchronization Network (GDSN), and Global Unique Device Identification Database (GUDID) experience. We design unique, end-to-end solutions to help our clients in the Retail, Foodservice and Healthcare industries comply with the product data requirements of their trading partners and regulatory agencies. Services include but are not limited to Managed Services, Implementation Services and Consulting Services.

TAJ DEVELOPMENT CO INC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.tajdevelopment.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Real Estate Development Construction Budget Report

THE PRINT LOUNGE INC.
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: theprintloungeinc.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: The Print Lounge Inc. provides high quality screen printed and embroidered apparel as well as eye catching promotional products. We offer the following creative services: graphic design, product development, brand consulting, and event planning.
THE GUILTY FASHIONS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 1245 S. Michigan Ave, Suite #169. Chicago IL. 60606
Website: www.theguiltyfashion.com
Shipping: Domestic and International Shipping
Offerings: We sell and provide faith based custom apparel. Bring back the gospel one apparel at a time and making it cool again that even a skateboarder can wear it.

THINK QUICK EVENTS
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB
Address: 1245 S. Michigan Ave, Suite #169. Chicago IL. 60606
Website: thinkquickevents.square.site
Shipping: Light up LED Namebadges of all colors of the rainbow, and more for $25 each!

INDIANA

DIVINE GRACE FASHION HUB, LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.divinegracefashionhub.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Fashion Boutique
LEE INFINITE SOLUTIONS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 5625 N. German Church Indianapolis
Website: www.leecomp.net
Offerings: Data cabling, security cameras, door access control and business phone system

TEA’S ME CAFE INDY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.teasmeindy.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Tea’s Me Cafe is a local favorite, awarded the Best of Indianapolis, Best Tea House in 2020 & 2021. We specialize in providing the best loose leaf tea sourced from all over the world. Our guests notice the difference in the freshness, taste and aroma. the goal of the Cafe is to not only serve the community food & beverages, but also to provide add programming and events. The Cafe expanded its reach by operating a second location, Tea’s Me Community Cafe, as part of a Tarkington Park Partnership.

MAINE

ABLE BEVERAGE LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: a.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: A Charitable Sparkling Wines Imported from Spain and wine bags, 10% of all sales for ALS. Wine, Sparkling Wine, Red Wine, White Wine, and Wine Bags.
MARYLAND

FRESH AND SHINE CLEANING SERVICES LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: www.fascleaning.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We are a cleaning services company. We make a Commercial and Residencial Cleaning. We have more than 3 years on the business.

CUPLES TEA HOUSE
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: www.cuplesteahouse.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Tea Gift Sets for Tea Lovers | Tea Inspired Gift Baskets | Loose Leaf Tea | Tea Accessories

ECOVERDE CLEANING
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB
Website: www.ecoverdesolutions.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: House Cleaning Services
ETHNICITEES LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.ethniciteesllc.org
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Ethnicitees designs educational heritage apparel that features linocut portraits of Black heritage figures on the front and biographical history detailed on the back! Museum quality Black heritage apparel, sold nationally and internationally, since 1992!

FLEXPODS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 15303 Diamond Cove Terrace, Suite B. Rockville, MD 20850
Website: flexpodstudios.com
Offerings: FlexPods supports the wellness and fitness community by providing private studio space and all the tools they need to assist them in succeeding as entrepreneurs.

HORTIKI PLANTS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.hortikiplants.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Hortiki Plants provides ecofriendly garden kits that make sustainable gardening simple and fun. An ecofriendly Hortiki kit includes organic seeds, soil, biodegradable containers, accessories, instructions and expert technical support. Hortiki has a wide variety of unique gardening kits that make great corporate gifts and STEM education kits for kids.
J.D. CLARK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, L.L.C.
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC & 10KSB
Website: jdclarkps.com/shop/
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Transforming Communities Through Social Impact (R) by providing Construction, Consulting and Real Estate Services.

KAPOWZA
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.kapowza.co
Shipping: International
Offerings: Marketing and Advertising, including graphic design, website, video, and social media support. Special discounted hourly rate of $125/hour for any in-house service requested through ICIC.

KDW CATERING
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 9631 Liberty Road, Suite J. Randallstown, MD 21133
Website: www.kdwcatering.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: KDW Catering (www.kdwcatering.com) is a minority owned full-service licensed catering company with competencies in various aspects of food preparation. KDW Catering offers event catering of up to 400 guests, weekly meal plan service that provides high quality, healthy meals to individuals and families and they also provide meals for senior and school lunch programs. The nonprofit arm of their organization KDW Cares (www.kdwcares.org) offers a financial literacy program, a summer cooking camp, as well as a clothing pantry in an effort to give back to underserved families across Baltimore.
MAISEDUNBAR SPA LOUNGE FEATURING BLUFFAJO COSMETICS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 19706 Vaugh Landing Drive. Germantown, MD 20874
Website: www.bluffajo.com
Offerings: 20% off $100 or more use code ICCC2022

PACE CONSULTING
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.pace-consulting.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Workplace Wellness Trainings & Team Building Retreats for Staff

REGAL CLOTHES
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 2306 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, MD 21224
Website: www.regalclothes.com
Offerings: Regal Clothes create beautiful clothes and accessories using batik prints and vibrant ankara fabrics. Our holiday Market will feature vibrant unisex kimonos made of batik, tribal prints and ankara fabrics. Our eclectic reversible ankara lined fleece infinity scarves will keep you cozy all winter.

SCRUBZ N OILZ
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB
Address: 2100 Gwynn Oak Ave. Gwynn Oak MD 21207
Website: www.etsy.com/shop/DreadzNHeadzBoutique
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Body Scrubz and hair OIL
SECOND BYTE
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB
Website: 2ndbyte.net
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: IT Consulting, ServiceNow Consulting, Managed Services, Computer Repair, and Computer Sales

SOLID GROUND WELLNESS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 9175 Guilford Road, Suite 307 Columbia MD 21046
Website: solidgroundwellness.org
Shipping: Do they offer Domestic or International Shipping
Offerings: Solid Ground Wellness (SGW) defines our Counseling services as a one-to-one caring and supportive relationship between our counselors and an individual, couple, group, or family that is based on trust.

THREAD COFFEE ROASTERS
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB
Website: www.threadcoffee.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Coffee beans, subscriptions and coffee brewing equipment

TULLIS STRATEGIC SOLUTIONS LLC
ICIC Program Participation: BFG
Website: tullisstrategic.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: IT Professional Services
YBI AFRICAN APPAREL & FASHIONS
ICIC Program Participation: ICIC
Website: www.ybiafricanapparel.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: 15% off selected items

MASSACHUSETTS

A YARD & A HALF LANDSCAPING COOPERATIVE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 26 Thayer Rd Waltham MA 02453
Website: www.ayardandahalf.com
Offerings: We are a Design, Build, Maintain Landscaping Cooperative

ACCITRAINING
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 189 W. Wyoming Ave. Apt 30, Melrose. MA 02176 USA
Website: accitraining.com
Offerings: Diseño instruccional, Desarrollo de contenidos educativos en Articulate Rise y Storyline, Talleres en accesibilidad e inclusión de personas con discapacidad, Consultorías en temas de discapacidad, inclusión y accesibilidad.
BOSTON CHAI PARTY
ICIC Program Participation: CSB
Website: bostonchaiparty.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Chai masala, Tea, Chai gift set

CANDLELUX
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.bostoncandlelux.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Organic soy wax aromatherapy candles scented with 100% pure essential oils and embellished with crystals, botanicals and gemstones.

CAPE CRAFTER
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.capecrafterpets.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Pet accessories store (dog collars and leashes and pet bandanas)

CERO COOPERATIVE
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Address: PO Box 220 231 Boston, MA 02112
Website: www.cero.coop
Offerings: Provide Foods Waste collection to large business around Boston and out metropolitan area. Bringing education and information for environment responsibility and take steps to reduce the production of methane reducing Food waste at land field
CHESKA
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: Cheska.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: CNC woodworking and Machining, furniture, custom cabinets, live edge.

CROSS DIGITAL MARKETING AGENCY
ICIC Program Participation: BFG
Address: 7 Hilltop Drive, Burlington, MA 01803
Website: crossdma.com
Offerings: Printing, website design, SEO, SEM and email marketing services

DEEP DIVE LEARNING ACADEMY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.deepdiveeducation.com
Offerings: Master software development in less than 5 months, job guaranteed! Ranked #1 for the highest number of mentor sessions. Top class curriculum, designed by MIT engineers. Job assistance & job guarantee. No waiting, start within a week from enrollment. Personal mentorship at every stage = NO #Burnout. Part-time & full-time schedules. Pay After You Get A Job (for eligible candidates). Learn more and start your Free Trial today!

HILLSIDE HARVEST
ICIC Program Participation: CSB
Website: www.hillsidesauce.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Caribbean inspired sauces & marinades
HILTON REALTY
ICIC Program Participation: CSB
Address: 45 Prospect Street. Cambridge, MA 02139
Website: hiltonrealtyhomes.com/themission
Offerings: Real Estate Services

JESSY'S CLEAN MEALS, LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 420 Common Street. Lawrence, MA 01840
Website: jessycleanmeals.com
Shipping: Pick-up Only
Offerings: Healthy meal prep service, offering meals for your week and also visit our Monday healthy dine-in in our kitchen location from 10:30-2PM every Monday!

LARRY J'S BBQ CAFE
ICIC Program Participation: IC100 & ICCC
Address: 600 D Street. Boston, MA 02210
Website: www.larryjsbbqcafe.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Larry Jimerson’s namesake smokehouse is best known for pulled pork and brisket, which are both slow-cooked over natural apple and hickory woods. But the bold menu also features favorites like “hawg” wings (a smoked pork shank appetizer), “fireballs” (super-spicy meatballs), and smoked potatoes loaded with toppings like chili or baked beans. They have Gift Cards and offer Catering Services and Private Events.
LATINO MARKETING AGENCY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: latinomarketingagency.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We are a multicultural group of passionate professionals, who have come together to generate ideas and strategies to help companies gain visibility through marketing. Our entire team adds up to more than 30 years of experience in the field of marketing, digital marketing, video production, photography, and graphic design. In addition to being a bilingual team, we represent several Latin American countries such as Ecuador, Mexico, Bolivia, and Puerto Rico. This diversity, boosts the creativity of our team at the moment of generating ideas, to solve different needs for products or services.

MEXIRICO RESTAURANT
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.mexiricorestaurant.com
Offerings: Food service

MICHAEL EPAUL PHOTOGRAPHY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.epaulphoto.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Family portraits, Professional Head Shot Portraits, Product Photography

MONA BRANDS, LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.monabrands.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Plant-based Natural Skincare and Personal Care Products for the Whole Family!
NETWORK TECHNOLOGY ACADEMY INSTITUTE
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: www.ntai.net
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Teaching high level of IT. Consulting on building computer network and infrastructure.

NEW ENGLAND CRANBERRY
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: www.newenglandcranberry.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Handmade, all natural cranberry based specialty foods

OMZE AUTHENTIC TEQUILA, MEZCAL & SPIRITS, INC
ICIC Program Participation: CSB & ICC
Website: realzepedatequila.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Tequila – Real Zepeda, small batch, family-owned, local company.

PROGRESSIVE WINE COMPANY
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: www.progressivewineco.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: A portion of each sale of wine from Progressive Wine Company goes back to support an education and internship program to build careers for BIPOC in the beverage industry. Which means when you buy this three pack of wine – featuring a Sauvignon Blanc, a Rosé, and a Pinot Noir – you’re not only giving quality bottles to the wine lover in your life, you’re also helping to facilitate careers for BIPOC in the wine industry! Do good by drinking well.
TASHAMICHELLE KLOSET
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: Tashamichelkekloset.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Female clothing and accessories

thisHAITI
ICIC Program Participation: CSB
Website: www.thishaiti.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Chokola Ayisyen (Haitian Hot Chocolate) – warm, exciting, sweet and spicy flavors. Our Haitian hot chocolate tastes like nothing you’ve had before! Simply boil 8oz of milk or dairy substitute and stir in one or two tablespoons of our chocolate paste; top with whipped cream and enjoy. (Add less or more of the paste for a lighter or richer cup of hot chocolate.) Haitian Dry Spice Blend (made with organic ingredients) – a nice balance of flavor and heat. A great & simple way to get Haitian flavor in everyday cooking. Delicious with light proteins such as fish and chicken, as well as rich steaks; excellent on eggs, fresh salads, seasonal tomatoes, in soups, and more! Vegan, gluten free, and no added preservatives.

TOMO360
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: Tomo360.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We offer full service digital marketing including website designs, social media, advertising, email marketing, branding, videography. We have a current promotion of 15% off our regular price of $899 for a marketing tune-up program.
WISE MOUTH INC.
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: wisemouthtea.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: 100% Natural Wise Mouth Yea

MICHIGAN

COMPLETE IMAGE MANUFACTURING
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: www.cimanufacturing.org
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Apparel design cut and sew manufacturing and retail company.

DETROIT CULTURE
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: www.thedetroitculture.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Retail clothing brand and home goods
INNOVATIVE SOLUTION PARTNERS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.isolutionpartners.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We help large enterprises maximize every one of their budget dollars by creating custom analytic and reporting solutions that provide data insights for informed decision making. By using our F.O.C.U.S. methodology, we connect the dots between people, operations, and technology to help our clients succeed with their data analytics IT initiatives.

LIVE YOUR SONG LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: melodyssong.com
Shipping: International
Offerings: Live Your Song’s mission is to create economic and educational opportunities for every child through the power of innovation and voice. We unlock and unleash possibilities—one voice, one song, and one child at a time. We provide curriculum, alternative services, materials, instructional aides, technology, toys, equipment and supplies to parents, caregivers, and educational institutions.

LOVE TRAVELS IMPORTS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: lovetravelsimports.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Love Travels Imports sells artisan goods that journey from across the world, from South Africa, Guatemala, Peru and Haiti, to a curation destination of Detroit, Michigan. We curate, produce and retail ethically artisan handmade accessories, home decor and gift items. Our mission is to bring to others a love of handcrafted art, love of the sustainable Earth, and a love of helping our neighbors. These works of art connect distant peoples and cultures, in ways only a Love Travels Import can.
PEDICURE & SHOES 2 GO DAY SPA
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 9217 E Jefferson Ave
Website: bit.ly/pedicure-and-shoes-2-go-day-spa
Offerings: Manicures, Pedicures, Facials, and Massages

ROSE BEST
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.rosebest.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: All natural skincare includes soaps, lip balms, body butters, hand and body sugar scrubs, foot scrubs, lip scrubs, aroma sachets and more.

SUCCESS WELLNESS TAX & CONSULTING INC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.successwellness.tax
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We provide over 25 years professional in tax preparation and business consulting services for individuals and small businesses in the Metro Detroit Community.

THE HEALHER COLLECTIVE
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Website: linktr.ee/drdanielle08
Shipping: Virtual Service
Offerings: Reiki, Counseling & Sound Healing
XCLUSIVE HAIR CAPITOL
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: shop.xclusivehaircapitol.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Hair care products & Hair extensions

MISSOURI

A MOTHER’S TOUCH IN-HOME HEALTH CARE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.amotherstouchinhomehealth.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: In-Home Health Care

AMM COMMUNICATIONS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 12420 S 40 DR, St. Louis, MO 63141
Website: ammcommunications.com
Offerings: Drive Sales, Communicate Better. AMM Communications helps each organization it serves to crystalize their strengths and value, and share their story with current and prospective customers through strategic communications, PR, marketing, social media consulting, and media relations. We also help organizations protect their reputations by offering crisis communications support.
BRANDIN VAUGHN COLLECTION
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.brandinvaughn.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Brandin Vaughn Collection is a fashion house boutique providing ready-to-wear and made-to-order custom apparel.

KRESCANT MARIE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.krescantmarie.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Krescant Marie is an athleisure based brand focused on motivating women of all shapes and sizes through fitness and fashion.

SIMPLY SWEET SENSATIONS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.simplysweetsensationsllc.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We are offering gift cards up to $200 for luxury cakes and cupcakes for future events in 2023 and beyond.

TEATOPIA®
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.teatopiastl.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Loose Leaf Tea (available for shipping), Tea Ware (available for shipping), food, smoothies, cups of tea.
VELVET CLEANING SERVICE LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.velvetcleaningservice.com
Offerings: Janitorial Cleaning

WE GOT IT COVERED FOOD SERVICES
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.wgicfood.com
Offerings: Catering, food management, and airport concession services

YĘU BODY CARE LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.yeubodycare.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Vegan skincare line that treats dry and eczema prone skin and hyperpigmentation naturally.

NEVADA

TV INTERIORS LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: twinteriors.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Holiday Decor and Table Design
NEW JERSEY

GOMO EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC  
Website: www.gomoedservices.com  
Shipping: Domestic  
Offerings: Educational professional development provider and executive level trainer for continuous improvement in adult performance resulting in the academic achievement and social emotional learning habits of all students and adults. Services include: Network building, On-site workshop, Keynote addresses, Equity audits, Equity consulting, Executive leadership coaching, Community talks, Program design

HAPPINESS INTERNATIONAL LLC DBA BUBALAPA BRAND
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC  
Website: www.bubalapa.com  
Shipping: Domestic and International  
Offerings: Our products include unique art gifts and souvenirs for kids and adults, DIY painting kits for sip and paint parties, art supplies, wall decor and art prints

LASERCUTZ NJ INC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC  
Website: www.lasercutz.com  
Shipping: Domestic and International  
Offerings: Custom Fabrication, Engraving, Awards, Interior, Exterior design elements fabrication, Extra Large Format UV printing on glass and other media, laser cutting, cnc machining, welding
METASENSE INC
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Website: www.metasenseusa.com
Shipping: Domestic & International
Offerings: Staffing, Web Design, SEO, PPC, Social Media Marketing

RMT BUFFET CATERING, LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: shopchefroscoe.com/shop/ols/products/thanksgiving-dinner-package
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Catering and Food Services

TECHNOLOGY CONCEPTS GROUP INTL
ICIC Program Participation: IOKSB
Address: 150 Maple Ave, #306, South Plainfield
Website: www.technologyconcepts.com
Offerings: Cybersecurity Assessment for Remote Workforces

VINPRO LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: vinprocoaching.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: One-on-one Coaching: Specially designed for senior leaders who want to enhance their executive presence and leadership skills. Group Coaching: An amalgam of coaching & data science for performance enhancement and talent optimization. Workshops: The most sought-after role-play based workshops where your skills are put through a simulated environment.
NEW YORK

ONLY YOU SKINCARE
ICIC Program Participation: Goldman Sachs One Million Black Women
Address: 123 Linden Blvd 20M, Brooklyn, NY, 11226
Website: onlyyouskincare.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Luxury Clean Beauty

ROOTS HEALING
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.RootsHealing.org
Offerings: Yoga, Meditation, Death Doula, Ancestor Rites

NORTH CAROLINA

SOUTHEASTERN HEALTHCARE OF NORTH CAROLINA, INC.
ICIC Program Participation: Inner City 100 (IC100)
Website: www.sehcnc.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services, Home Health and Personal Care Services, Community Health Services, Adult Day Health Services, Case Management, Outpatient Therapy, Overnight Respite
OHIO

THE KINGSWOOD COMPANY
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Website: www.thekingswoodcompany.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Private Label Jewelry Care and Cleaning Products

OREGON

1338TRYON
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.1338tryon.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Tangible Marketing Services - Branded Merchandise, Kitting, Fulfillment & MarCom projects management.

BRATTON CONSTRUCTION, LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: PO Box 11115 Portland, OR 97211
Website: www.brattonconstruction.net
Offerings: Handyman /Repair Services, Gift Certificates starting at $75/HR
DTOCS LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.dtocs.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: I remember eating on banana leaves while growing up in India. I wanted to bring this concept to the western world. I started my brand DTOCS inspired by the word "Detox": a cleansing journey for the body and the environment; with these 3 things in mind—sustainability, usability & community. Dtocs is a sustainable women-owned small business. We create sustainable single-use disposable dinnerware made from naturally fallen palms for households, food and hospitality industry, handcrafted by women artisans in India. We’re doing our bit to make the world more green. Will you join us?

EDA: EYEWEAR DESIGN ALLIANCE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.edaframes.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Optical Glasses and Sunglasses

EXILIOIR COFFEE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.exilior.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Single origin roasted Kenyan coffee and Macadamia Nuts
HOT MAMA SALSA
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.hotmamasalsa.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Small batch hot sauces and Mexican style chili oils - Hot Mama Salsa began out of a craving for the flavors of home, Mexican inspired southwest cuisine. Out of a small production kitchen in Portland Oregon Hot Mama Salsa hand produces fresh salsas, hot sauces, and chili oils using traditional ethnic cooking methods and fresh local ingredients. Our salsas feature recipes from the Guerrero family and are influenced by Mexican culture. Our products include flavors that are bright, fresh, earthy, smoky, and spicy.

HOUSE CALLS BY MAGIC MAID
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: Housecallsbymagicmaid.com
Offerings: Maid or Cleaning Services

PORTLAND PET FOOD COMPANY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: portlandpetfoodcompany.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Portland Pet Food Company is a manufacture of human grade dog and cat meals as well as treats. All ingredients are sourced in the USA and made with ingredients you would find in your own pantry. Our shelf stable pouch meals are perfect for the picky pet, the pet that has lost it sense of smell or struggling to eat and pets on the go! The ready to serve pouch is great for travel and outdoor activities. Our treats are made with up-cycled spent grains from local breweries and we offer a grain and gluten free line too.
ROCK DOJO
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: rockdojo.org
Offerings: Rock Dojo is an award-winning online guitar program for kids. We don’t just teach kids about the guitar; we teach kids how to rock out on the guitar! We help students set goals, establish practice routines, and build momentum through our martial arts-inspired belt system. All you need is an internet connection, and your children will become rock ninjas in no time!

SALSAS LOCAS
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: salsaslocas.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Authentic Mexican Food

SWEETBODY LABORATORIES
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: sweetbodylaboratories.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: All natural alternative products for everyday pain relief, daily personal care, and massage therapy.

VIRGINIA MARTING
ICIC Program Participation: ICC
Website: www.virginiamarting.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Art prints, tattoos.
Pennsylvania

AM PM Homecare Services
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: ampmhomecareservices.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We offer reliable and compassionate home care services to seniors and disabled individuals in the comforts of their home. We service the Philadelphia and surrounding counties.

K Fish Comestible
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 2400 Kensington Ave, Philadelphia, PA,
Website: facebook.com/kfishfood
Offerings: Grocery Store

La Cucina at the Market
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 1206 Arch Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Website: lacucinaatthemarket.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Cooking Classes
LOGISTICS PLUS, INC.
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Website: www.logisticsplus.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Transportation management, warehousing, fulfillment, global logistics, business intelligence, technology, and supply chain solutions.

MAINLINE CHEMDRY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.mainlinechemdry.com
Offerings: Carpet and upholstery and hardwood floors cleaning

PRINTFRESH
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Website: www.printfresh.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Printfresh is a collection of sleepwear and lifestyle items that are inspired by flora, fauna and the world around us. Our mission is to give customers a reason to smile, with whimsical prints hand-designed for organic cotton sleepwear and statement-making home goods. We create what’s sustainable and size-inclusive, because we think everyone deserves the chance to sleep soundly. And with sizes XXS to 6X (with select Petite and Tall offerings too!), everyone is guaranteed their perfect fit—without sacrificing style or substance.

PURE FARE
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB
Website: www.purefare.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Food and Beverage
THE CECILIA GLOBAL GROUP
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.ceciliaglobalgroup.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: The Cecilia Global Group™ (TCGG) specializes in Home Care Agencies, Logistics, Financial Institutions and Hospitality, and utilize 45 years of expertise in Compliance Audits, Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs), Risk Management, DE&I, HR policies, and more. We can ensure your business is operating in accordance with state, federal and county laws. “Setting You Up For Operational Success!”

TRANSFORMATIVE EDUCATION ASSOCIATES
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.theteagroup.org
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Courses, Coaching, Conversation Facilitation and Art Space

TENNESSEE

A TOUR OF POSSIBILITIES
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.atopmemphis.com
Offerings: A Tour of Possibilities offers in-person and virtual tours of Memphis, TN through an African American historical lens.
BATCH
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB
Website: www.batchusa.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Artisan gift sets based on themes, such as breakfast, cocktails, veteran-owned, etc. All made by small businesses across the US!

HOUSTON TRICHOLOGY CENTER
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.houstontrichologycenter.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Hair loss prevention, Low laser light therapy, Meso-therapy, Non-surgical hair replacement

MAXIMO’S ON BROAD
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.MaximosOnBroad.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Gift Certificates – gift certificates can be used to purchase food and beverages at our location.

MEMPHIS MASSAGE MASTERS, PC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.memphismassagemasters.com
Offerings: Massage Therapy: Ashiatsu, Swedish, Couples
X-CEL BUSINESS PRODUCTS, LLC
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Website: www.x-celbusinessproducts.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Sale of Office Supplies, Office Furniture, Janitorial Supplies, Medical and Lab Supplies

TEXAS

AKA DWELLING
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: shop.akadwelling.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Sell Home Accents, Dining, Kitchen, Wine and Teaware

BAMBU SPA MASSAGE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.bambuspamassage.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We specialize in Pre- and Post-Operative Care Treatments, both for cosmetic surgeries, as well as for curative, restorative or palliative surgeries. Treatments for Patient Detoxification, Therapeutic Massages and non-invasive facial and body cosmetic treatments.
DBA FIRST ADVANTAGE LEARNING
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 6420 Hillcroft Street #404, Houston, TX 77081
Website: www.firstadvantagelearning.com
Offerings: Shaping the minds of tomorrow! Se habla español!

ELITE IMAGE TAX & NOTARY SERVICE LLC
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB
Address: 1301 Texas Street Suite 102 Houston, Texas 77002
Website: www.eliteimagetax.com
Offerings: Elite Image Tax and Notary Service, LLC (EI) is a professional accounting firm based in Houston to service businesses and organizations financial needs in both the public and private sectors. EI has extensive experience in contract management and monitoring, disaster recovery services, strategic administrative support, labor compliance, and process improvements as well as comprehensive accounting and tax preparation. EI is certified as a DBE, MBE, SBE/Women-owned small business, also the with City of Houston Housing Section 3 and State of Texas HUB. EI, a Goldman Sachs 10KSB was also recognized and award by the US Small Business Administration as an Emerging Leader within the business industry. EI President & CEO, Michelle McDaniel, CPA, MBA, EA, CCP, CIA, CCA and a Certified SOX Auditor

GALLERY 440
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Website: www.Galler440.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Fine Art, Contemporary and Modern
GET HIRE STAFFING
ICIC Program Participation: ICIC
Address: 11203 Shannon hills Dr Houston TX 77099
Website: gethirestaffing.com
Offerings: Staffing, Employment Placement Services, Contingent Labor, Executive Search Services

GETCORP PAYROLL ACCOUNTING & TAX
ICIC Program Participation: Paste UBI Here
Address: 11203 Shannon Hills Dr. Houston TX 77099
Website: getcorpat.com
Offerings: Tax preparation, bookkeeping, payroll, Notary, ITIN– W–7

IT'S YOUR TIME TO FLOURISH
ICIC Program Participation: ICIC
Website: itsyourtime2flourish.com
Offerings: It’s Your Time to Flourish provides self-leadership coaching and management consulting services for work teams, entrepreneurs, new managers and career shifters seeking to transform into effective, heart-centered decision makers. Our clients prefer our solutions over available alternatives because we deliver holistic strategies utilizing a healthy mind/body/lifestyle approach, resulting in benefits that last. This holiday, why not give the gift that keeps on giving...enhanced self-awareness so that you or someone you care about can think better, work smarter, stress less, achieve more and succeed higher!

J. BRIELLE HANDMADE GOODS
ICIC Program Participation: ICIC
Address: PO Box 1764. Brazoria, TX 77422
Website: www.jbrillelehmg.com
Offerings: Black Friday Steals 25% off through Sunday. Use code ICJB25.
JIM WHITTEN ROOF CONSULTANTS, LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: P.O. Box 200925 Austin, Texas 78720
Website: www.jimwhitten.com
Offerings: Roofing & Waterproofing Consulting Services for Commercial, Governmental, Industrial, Educational, and Institutional sectors.

MEAGAN COPELIN GLOBAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 9022 Thunder Acres Drive, Cypress, Texas 77433
Website: www.meagancopelinglobal.com

MEDEQUIP DEPOT
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 10500 Metric Dr. Ste. 119, Dallas, TX 75243
Website: www.medequipdepot.com
Offerings: MedEquip Depot is a customer-centric and technology-driven medical supplies distribution company located in Dallas, Texas, serving more than 13,000 medical facilities, schools, universities, manufacturers, government institutions, and healthcare-related businesses across the United States. We distribute more than 1,300 brands of medical equipment, instruments, furniture, storage products, supplies and accessories, spare parts, and cleaning and disinfection supplies.
MICHELBY & CO. LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 5602 Briarwick Lane Houston, TX 77016
Website: michelby.com
Offerings: Michelby & Co. helps brands get press and media coverage.

SCRUBS TO THE RESCUE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.shop.scrubstotherescue.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Medical Scrubs and Accessories for Healthcare Professionals

SESH COWORKING
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: seshcoworking.com
Offerings: At Sesh, we provide women and genderqueer people with a workspace that nurtures personal and professional growth, supports their natural lifestyle and working habits, and fosters community through collaboration, learning, and advocacy. Get cozy on a couch with a $25 day pass or set up in an office by the hour, day, week or month and start chipping away at that never-ending to-do list. Our workspace is located in the heart of Midtown, nestled amongst Houston’s best restaurants, gyms, and shops.

SPECTRUM UNIFORMS
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Website: spectrumuniforms.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Medical apparel, including fashion scrubs, antimicrobial lab coats and a large selection of medical devices and accessories. All can be customized with a logo or special message.
TEXAS SUCCESS ACADEMY
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Website: www.texassuccessacademy.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: We provide accredited online educational services that include:
K12, Adult High School Diploma, International Diploma, Credit Recovery, Individual Classes, ESL Classes, Coding Classes, Advanced Placement courses®, Dual Credit, Associate’s Degree in partnership with Oklahoma Christian University, HVAC Program, NCAA (student athletes), NAIA (student athletes)

THE BUSINESS TEAM
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: TheBusinessTeams.co
Offerings: Business Support services – Gift someone the peace of mind of executive level business support services to help sustain operations and increase productivity when a full-time staff is not in the cards.

THE TEXAS SUPREMACY OF MUSIC & ARTS CONSERVATORY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 4041 W. Wheatland Rd. 156-348 Dallas, TX 75237
Website: www.txsmac.org
Offerings: Non Profit, Marching Band, Music, Performing Arts

THREE BROTHERS BAKERY
ICIC Program Participation: 10KSB & IC100 & ICCC
Website: 3brothersbakery.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Our pecan pies make a lovely holiday gift and has been named Best Mail Order Pecan Pie America Has to Offer by Country Living Magazine multiple times and many other accolades.
THREE KEYS COFFEE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: threekeyscoffee.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Award-Winning Coffee the roaster named by Food & Wine Magazine as the best coffee roaster in Texas. We provide both whole bean and ground coffee as well as merchandise and posters.

VALENTINO VIRGIN HAIR SALON BAR
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 17875A Tomball Pkwy Ste 46, Houston, TX 77064–1011
Website: www.valentinovirginhair.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: K Tip, Tape- Ins, Sew ins, Wig install, Mirco Links

W. M. MARTIN ADVERTISING, INC.
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.txsmac.org
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Too busy to do your holiday shopping for customers? Let the elves at our company help with last minute gifts including products with your logo on it. Think jackets, drinkware, blankets, food gifts and more. We do it all!

W=ME3 WEALTH FINANCIAL LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.wme3cash.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Provides 401K’s, Income for Life Annuity 10, Whole Life Insurance, Roth IRAS’s and Specialized Trusts
ZARTECH
ICIC Program Participation: IC CCC
Website: www.zartech.net/security-assessment/
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: IT Security Risk Assessments

UTAH

WB’S NON-ALCOHOLIC BOTTLE SHOP
ICIC Program Participation: Inner City 100 (IC100)
Website: wbsbottleshop.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Non-alcoholic cocktail kits, non-alcoholic spirits, non-alcoholic wine, non-alcoholic beer, mixers and glassware.

VIRGINIA

HEALTH & JOY SERVICES
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Website: www.healthandjoyservices.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: To provide access for people by giving them the opportunity to engage in their community.
NECESSARY NECESSITIES
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: imverynecessary.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Handmade accessories, jewelry, crafts

PATHOLOGY ASSIST-TEMP, INC.
ICIC Program Participation: IC100
Address: PO Box 220453. Chantilly, Virginia 20153
Website: www.linkedin.com/in/michellelynnette-hughes-630ab21/
Offerings: Handmade Accessories, Jewelry, Crafts

PIES FITNESS YOGA STUDIO
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.piesfitnessyoga.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Inclusive My Body Don’t Bend That Way Trauma Sensitive Holistic Yoga Therapy, Capoeiro, Urban Soul Line Dancing, Dance Fitness, Daydreamers Oasis wellness products

THE WISE WOMAN
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.thewisewoman.co
Offerings: Mental Health Wellness for Adults, Families and Teens. Diversity Equity Inclusion Training & Education - Leadership Development Programs.
WASHINGTON STATE

AUNTY’S EARLY LEARNING & CHILD CARE CENTER, LLC
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 5111 S 291st St
Website: www.auntys-place.com
Offerings: 24/7 Childcare, Mentorship, Career Technical Education Participation, and ECEAP services

GUAVA QUARTZ & STONE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: guavastone.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Supply of quartz, marble and granite for commercial and residential projects

KJ’S CAKERY BAKERY SWEET SHOP
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.kjsbakery.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We provide Paint Your Own Cookies which are great stocking stuffer. The kits contain cookies, Edible paint and a paint brush. We also offer dessert boxes containing cookies, popcorn and cotton candy for the holiday season. Check out our website for more holiday dessert ideas.
STRONG FAMILY BONDS LLC DBA SGT. HART’S BBQ SAUCE AND HART’S MERCANTILE

ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: Linkpop.com/SGTHarts
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: BBQ Sauce, Accessories, Apparel and Merchandise

WISCONSIN

THE PINK BAKERY, INC

ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.thepinkbakery.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: We manufacture premium certified top allergen-free baking mixes and frostings for people who have food allergies. Everything is naturally vegan and made in our dedicated facility.
CANADA

BIZZYBODY ENTERPRISES INC.
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: 10511 100 Avenue, Fort St. John, BC. Canada. V1J 1Z1
Website: www.bizzybody.ca
Offerings: Education, Employment, Entrepreneurial and Event Management Services

CHANDLER HONEY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: chandlerhoney.ca
Shipping: International
Offerings: Raw organic honey, with unique infusions like Crème Brûlée, Lemon & Ginger, and Creamy Chai. A delightful twist on a classic product.

EMpress HAIR AND BEAUTY SUPPLIES LTD
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: empresshairsupply.com
Shipping: International
Offerings: Offer hair and beauty supplies and services to people of color

HEAL IN COLOUR
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.healincolour.ca
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: We sell adhesive bandages for black and brown skin.
INSPIRELY | STEAM EDUCATION
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: inspirely.education
Shipping: Canada and USA
Offerings: Creative DIY STEM Building Kits for all ages (Children, Seniors and Adult) - Best serve as Holiday Gift, Corporate Gift for Employees with Family, Science / Engineering Projects for Schools / Educational Programs & More.

JIL SONIA INTERIORS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.jilsoniainteriors.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: We are online, virtual interiors designers, who can make your household dreams, a reality. We discuss your home & understand your vision in detail. All we need are photos & room measurements or plans, to begin the design process. You receive the same beautiful interior design, as if we were seeing you in person. One Room Design $875 per room. Paint Color Selections $225. Complete Home Design & Advice Priced per job. We’d be happy to help!

KAYLO DIGITAL
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Address: Virtual
Website: www.kaylodigital.com
Offerings: Kaylo Digital is a boutique WordPress web design and development agency specializing in website redesigns. We design, build and maintain WordPress websites to help you drive more leads and grow your business.
KULA FOODS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: kulafoods.ca
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Consumer Packaged Goods - Plant based nourishments (vegan meat proteins) & Sauces

SUGAR PLUM SCRUBS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: www.sugarpumscrubs.ca
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Sugar Plum Scrubs offers an all-inclusive body care solution in the form of body scrubs. Cleanse, Exfoliate, Massage and Moisturize all from the comfort of your home. Relax and de-stress with the benefits of aromatherapy from essential oils and sun-dried herbs.

UGLY DUKLING BEAUTY
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: uglydukingbeauty.com
Shipping: Domestic
Offerings: Ugly Dukling Beauty is an influential brand boutique that redefines luxury virgin hair extensions and wigs with iconic brands, blockbuster films & celebrities. Committed to excellence and creativity, we embody a distinctive innovative immersive experience through our beauty collaboration collections, complimented with keepsake packaging, matched by none. Crafted by hand from start to finish, made from high-quality, cuticle aligned, beautiful luxury virgin hair and often rare extra-long lengths. Sewn and colored with extreme attention to detail and finished by the most experienced and capable hair artisans, using time consuming, hand executed techniques. Ugly Dukling Beauty Luxury Virgin Hair Collections are the epitome of impeccable elegance, functionality & exclusively ours.
VEGAN CREOLE SECRETS
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: vegancreolesecrets.com
Offerings: Vegan Transition Coach: Group and individual coaching, Online course and Recipe books

WEB321
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: web321.co
Offerings: Web321 offers a unique, integrated combination of contract-based WordPress web design and subscription-based WordPress site maintenance plans. Sign your existing WordPress website up for our all-inclusive Website Maintenance Plan and get everything to you need to keep your website in great shape: including managed hosting, content updates, daily backups & security scans, software updates and more! If you need us to design your website for you, we are happy to provide a reduced quote if you sign up for our Web321 Maintenance Plan for at least one year.

ZURI & DRE
ICIC Program Participation: ICCC
Website: ZuriAndDre.com
Shipping: Domestic and International
Offerings: Offering Black Plush Dolls, Cushions, Christmas Ornaments, Pins & more
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